“I AM A NURSE” Kit

Materials

Books:
- Clean Hands, Dirty Hands by Jo Cleland
- Germs by Judy Oetting
- Nurse Clementine by Simon James
- Nurses by JoAnn Early Macken
- Nurses Help by Dee Ready
- Healthy Beginnings

Toys:
- In blue mesh bag: Match It: All About Me puzzle sets —60 pcs
- In blue mesh bag: 5-layer girl puzzle; 28 pcs
- In blue mesh bag: 5 layer boy puzzle; 28 pcs
- Pediatric Nurse Role Play set: scrubs jacket, baby with removable diaper
- 7 pc Medical Tools: blood pressure gauge, stethoscope, thermometer, syringe, plastic bandage, auriscope (ear checker), & reflex hammer

Binder with activities

Recommended for ages 3-5

A good scientist always leaves equipment and tools clean for the next person!

For more information contact your local branch

Harford County Public Library
HCPLonline.org
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Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities will be provided upon request. Please notify the branch offering the program at least 5 business days prior to the event. TTY users call Maryland Relay (711). This document is available in alternative format upon request.
Medical Tools

- blood pressure gauge
- stethoscope
- thermometer
- plastic bandage
- syringe
- auriscope
- reflex hammer